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l. Write short notes on all of the lollowing in a llne or two each :

1) |PHA.

2) Goodwill.

3) Reputation management.

4) Press agentry.

5) Media monitoring.

6) lnternal communications.

7) Employee relations.

8) Crisis communications.

l'' 9) Stakeholders.

10) Social msdia. (10x1=10 Mark)

I I . Write short notes on any eight ol the lollowing not exceeding 60 words each :

1 1) Advertorial.

12) Fund raising.

13) Embargo.

14) Corporate identity.
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16) Media impressions.

17) Corporate publishing.

18) lnvestor relations_

19) Public atfairs.

20) ln-House Magazines.

21) Spokesperson.

22) E-PR/Online PR.
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(8x2=16 Marks)

I I I . Write short essays on any six ol the tollowing not exceeding 1 20 words each :

23) ls public relations a management lunction ? Substantiate your views.
24) "Every public relations oriicer is primarily a Journalist,,. Discuss.
25) Discuss how etlectively house iournals can be used in pFl campaigns.
26) What is the importance ol 'image building, in an organization ?
27) Write short notes on corporate social responsibility.

28) "Lobbying" is essential in government relations or public alfairs.
Comment.

29) Newspapers as a medium for public relations messages. Discuss.
30) Discuss the codes of conduct oI pRSl.

31) What do you understand by a pB campaign ? (6x4=24 Marks)

lV. Write long essays on any two of the following, each one not exceeding
500 words :

32) Oulline the taclors to consider in choosing a public Relalions consultancy.
33) Review any ono image building Visual Advertisement by a corporate which

has attracted you.

34) "PB is persuasion and not propaganda'. Elaborate this message with
at least one example.

35) lllustrate in detait about the responsibility of the pRO during lhe crisis
managemenl. (2x15=30 Marks)


